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Chapter 421 When Are We Going To Get The Marriage Certificates

Janessa took a shower and relaxed on the sofa. As she waited for Rayan's return, she distracted herself by reading books while

listening to music.

What was it that Rayan and his father were discussing? They had been engaged in the conversation for a long time.

Was the conversation about warning them to restrain themselves from sex during her pregnancy? Janessa's face became flushed

when Sarah's remarks crossed her mind.

It was difficult to do that thing because she was expectant. Therefore, she thought her parents-in-law were overly concerned.

Janessa was fully aware that they were acting in the best interests of both her and Ryan and their child when they decided to do

this.

But she had a nagging suspicion that something was amiss.

Janessa heard the noise of the doorknob being turned when she was about to sleep.

A figure walked in slowly and gently.

Janessa closed the book and put it back on the nightstand. She inquired, glancing in Rayan's direction. "To tell the truth, I'm

surprised you came back so late. Is there anything that you find particularly challenging to deal with?"

Janessa dimmed the light in the bedroom. However, Rayan's anxiety was still evident on his face.

It appeared that the problem was insurmountable.

Rayan was astonished upon discovering that Janessa was still awake. He rested his weary body against Janessa's limbs after

removing his shirt.

"Please let me know if there's anything particularly challenging. Better to talk about it than to suffer in silence."

With her fingers, Janessa caressed Rayan's frowning brow. She used her slender hands to touch Rayan's forehead.

"It's not a big deal. Please, allow me to rest for a few minutes." Rayan's eyes were closed as he drew closer to her tummy.

Being pregnant was a supernatural thing for a woman to be. Rayan's mood had improved considerably as he leaned his head

against his wife for comfort.

Janessa felt sorry for Rayan whenever he was in a bad mood. Janessa's only option was to give him a bear hug.

As moments passed, Rayan remained calm and relaxed as he rest his head on Janessa's knees. He gradually fell asleep as his

breaths became slow and deep.

Suddenly, someone knocked on the door.

The person at the door seemed to have knocked on the door quite hard since the bang was quite loud.

Rayan stood up, adjusted his bleary eyes to the room's light, and opened the door.

The sight of Sarah surprised Rayan when he opened the door. He was speechless as he stared at Sarah. It was so late. Why

couldn't she stay in bed? What was keeping her up so late? Weren't the wrinkles on her face enough to indicate that she wasn't

supposed to be up so late?

"What's going on?"

Sarah entered the room and then inspected her son's attire. In the midst of her thoughts, she realized that her daughter-in-law had

not yet told Ryan anything about their talk earlier.

Perhaps Janessa found it awkward to mention it to her husband. Therefore, Sarah said, "Because she is now carrying a child,

Janessa has become the most important member of the Lu family to guard against harm. As a result, I'm not letting you and

Janessa share a bed. The room has been prepared for you. You're free to stay there as long as you want. After the baby is born and

Janessa fully recovers from the childbirth, you can return to your room."

Sarah had been very clear about this. Rayan was so perceptive. He had to comprehend what she was trying to convey.

Rayan, on the other hand, had a different take on things. He had gone through a lot to be reunited with Janessa. Even if they were

not allowed to have sex, at least he hoped they could share a bed. At what point in her life did his mother start showing an interest

in their private life?

Rayan definitely couldn't stand the thought of sleeping separately from Janessa. Therefore, he had to play along and pretend to

know nothing. "Even though we haven't gone through the formalities to get our marriage certificates, she is already pregnant with

my child. She will officially become my wife at some point, right? I'm not afraid of what other people think when I'm in my own

house."

"What is it that you misconstrue? No, that's not a concern of mine!" With such rage in her, Sarah reached out and patted Rayan on

the shoulder before yelling.

Janessa didn't say anything the whole time. Sarah was well aware of Rayan's character. The matter might have ended up bearing

no fruits.

"It's well after midnight now. It's time for you to get some rest. You will grow old quickly if you do not get enough sleep. Also, it's

time for bed for the both of us." Rayan had pushed Sarah out of the room. He sent her to her bedroom and turned back.

He returned to a red-faced Janessa who was lying on the bed.

"What's the matter with you? What's wrong with your face?" Janessa felt Rayan's worry as he touched her brow. It was

scorchingly hot.

"It's fine. In addition, Mom had just informed me earlier..." She was embarrassed as soon as she started. Sex was a private thing

between couples. She felt awkward when someone else intervened. It didn't feel right, although Sarah was her mother-in-law.

Fortunately, Rayan was able to take Sarah back to her room. Otherwise, Janessa didn't know how to face them in the future.

"It's been more than three years since we got together. What's the problem with that? Why are you embarrassed about it? We've

done it before!" Rayan's demeanor was changing.

The way they interacted had changed dramatically since they got back together.

However, they appeared to be more of a couple at the moment. Things were complicated now that she was expectant.

After she paused and considered her words, Janessa was about to say something to Rayan. On the other hand, Rayan was able to

see right through her. He quickly undressed and lay down next to Janessa, cradling her in his arms.

"Let it out if you've got something on your mind.

Nothing will stop me from finding a solution to whatever it is that disturbs you." "It's nothing to worry about. Mom inquired about

when we'll get our marriage certificates." Janessa initially thought there was no need to be concerned about formalities. Things

like registering the child in the family were not urgent. At this point, she was only three months along.

The household registration of the child was not an issue in a family like theirs. A simple phone call would be all it would take to

get it done.

Despite this, Janessa knew that Sarah was acting in their best interest. The marriage certificate provided a more solid foundation

for their relationship.

"Are you rushing?" Also, Rayan wanted to remarry and reclaim Janessa as soon as possible so that he would rest assured.

However, the Lu Group was in a bleak situation. If they remarried now, and there was a problem with Lu Group, Qiu Group could

also be involved.

This was the least of the things that Rayan wanted to encounter.

On the other hand, the problem might not be so easily solved.

Rayan's plan was to get married after all of this was finalized.

Janessa was a filial person. When Sarah expressed that she wanted them to get the marriage certificate as soon as possible, Janessa

knew she couldn't disobey.

"Mom is just a little anxious."

Janessa was like a weed without a root after her mother died. Sarah cared for her as if she were her own child, despite the fact that

she was not her biological mother.

Janessa would do her best to listen to Sarah.

"Don't worry about what Mom said. I've got this. Let's give this a little more thought." Rayan kissed Janessa on the forehead as he

spoke.

As the kiss landed on her brow, Janessa felt uneasy because of a thought.

Was Gracie still a part of his heart, and he couldn't let her go?

No, she shook the thought off. She shouldn't doubt Rayan's feelings for her just because he had put the matter of getting the

certificates off.
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